The regional dimension of the British economy has been well documented. Regional variation in economic performance is revealed in a North-South divide where the South has better economic performance than the North with lower unemployment and higher GDP per capita. This persistent divergence in performance has generated various economic policy responses (Lewis and Townsend (1989) , Fothergill (2001) and Gudgin (1996) ). In particular, a response to divergence in unemployment (Gray (2004) ) or non-employment (Anyadike-Danes (2004)) has been to encourage job creation through self-employment (Shutt and Sutherland (2003) ). Robson (1998) , and Georgellis and Wall (2000) include a theoretical framework to underlie a relationship between the regional selfemployment rate and a variety of characteristics of the regional economy, and estimate results for UK regional data over a short time series. Their models are based on Evans and Jovanovic (1989) and Khilstrom and Laffont's (1979) models of choice between wage work and self-employment.
The probability of a person choosing self-employment is positively related to both the relative financial and non-pecuniary benefits compared to wage work, so econometric estimation requires variables affecting these components To our knowledge, there has not been UK regional analysis at the level of the individual, which is one new contribution of this paper. We thus study regional variation in individual characteristics affecting the ability and predisposition for self-employment. These include skill, experience, education, psychological attitudes and culture. Variation in regional self-employment rates and job creation can therefore be attributed to both the structural disparities (well documented in research on the determinants of aggregate rates of self-employment) and differences in average individual characteristics which are difficult to measure and estimate at an aggregate level.
In this paper we thus include compositional as well as structural influences. With longitudinal data on individuals, we investigate both the probability of self-employment, and also job creation by the self-employed to explore the North-South divide in English self-employment. To the best of our knowledge, this approach is new. Neglecting these issues, previous work has not identified the impact of certain individual characteristics on self-employment -if, for example, a significant effect in one region is cancelled by an opposing effect in another. Of particular interest to us is the role of post-secondary education which at a national GB level has been found to reduce the number of self-employed but increase job creation by entrepreneurs. Burke, FitzRoy and Nolan (henceforth BFN, 2000) and Cowling et al (2004) find that the net (aggregate) result of these opposing effects is positive so that education increases the total number of jobs created by the self-employed. Here we disaggregate this result and uncover substantial regional variation. We use data from the National Child Development Study (NCDS) -males and females being considered separately, as was justified previously by BFN (2002) , following the 'self-employed female underperformance hypothesis' of Rosa et al (1996) , and
Du Rietz and Henrekson (2000) .
In addition, we use decomposition analysis, to investigate how variation in self-employment between North and South results from differences in individual characteristics or from differential responses to given characteristics. Our work follows Reimers (1983) , Cotton (1988 ), Neumark (1988 , Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) , and Fairlie (1999 Fairlie ( , 2003 -who extended the seminal analysis of decomposition by Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973) .
Recent international research on new firm formation shows how it effects long term job creation (Audretsch and Fritsch, 2002 , Fritsch and Mueller, 2004 and van Stel and Storey 2004 . Fristch and Mueller (2004) claim that this effect evolves across three regimes. Initially, business start-ups have a direct positive effect on job creation which then turns negative as some of these firms grow and compete with incumbents. Later, a third inclusive phase occurs where these ventures All of these studies use aggregate data, and our use of individual level data tests whether the UK is indeed an exception to the three regime regional model. Our data is a cross section snapshot of the self-employed and hence only provides a total net effect of self-employment on job creation in the self-employed sector. However, while this tempers the generality of how our findings relate to the displacement and spillover effects, it does not affect the measurement of direct positive effectsa key area where the UK evidence from MVS (2006) diverges from regional effects found in other countries.
Individual level data can also test the impact of education on labour productivity. In general, higher regional levels of education are associated with higher levels of regional productivity (see Lindsay, 2004 for UK evidence). Thus, one might expect that on average the self-employed in more highly educated regions will be more educated than those of less educated regions and therefore have higher productivity levels. While this is often true, and indeed explains the most common patterns observed in the aggregate analyses, our underlying model of self-employment choice (Evans and Jovanovic, 1989) can also generate the opposite effect. Namely, if qualified job opportunities are plentiful then better educated individuals may be drawn into wage work, resulting in lower education and productivity among the self-employed in a region with relatively high average education. By contrast, a less educated region may have higher levels of education among the self-employed if job opportunities are scarce and more of the educated are pushed into self-employment. If this is true and applies to the UK then it could explain why MVS (2006) find that the lower productivity
Northern regions have higher positive direct employment effects than the South. Far from undermining the three regime model, the English regions would then be consistent with it. However, the predictive power of the model in relation to productivity and job creation needs to include (dynamic) individual career choice following Evans and Jovanovic (1989), Blanchflower and 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 (1998 ( ) and BFN (2000 ( , 2002 . Our use of individual level data allows us to test this hypothesis and we find that it appears to hold.
To summarise, the novelty of our analytic approach is threefold. First, we complement aggregate regional analysis of self-employment in the UK by estimating, at the level of the individual, the probability of choosing self-employment and the determinants of job creation by the self-employed. Secondly, we introduce the regional dimension to existing studies of selfemployment choice and performance at the level of the individual. Finally, we use decomposition analysis in order to separate out the impact of compositional from structural regional variation in determining entrepreneurial choice.
The paper proceeds with Section 2, which focuses on the data. Section 3 discusses methodology, concentrating on application of decomposition to this topic. Section 4 presents results.
It focuses initially on analysis of the probability of self-employment, and decomposing differences between South and North into compositional and structural parts, and then proceeds to male selfemployment job creation. There then follows a concluding section.
Data Description
The National Child Development Study (NCDS) surveys a cohort born in the week 3rd
March 1958 to 9th March 1958 inclusive and living in Great Britain. These surveys (in 1958, 1965, 1969, 1974, 1981 and 1991) were used by Blanchflower and Oswald (1998 ) and BFN (2000 , 2002 .
The first of these papers only considers the self-employment decision, while the second and third also analyse measures of entrepreneurial performance, and the third disaggregates by gender.
The precise extent of self-employment indicated by the fifth sweep NCDS data from 1991 (NCDS5 hereafter) depends upon the exact definition that is chosen. Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) choose to define as self-employed the 1,279 (out of 11,369) individuals who indicate selfemployment to be their main economic activity -some of whom are only part-time self-employed (but they exclude those part-time self-employed whose main economic activity category is not self- 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 . We follow the broader definition used by BFN (2000 BFN ( , 2002 -including some people for whom part-time self-employment is not their main economic activity -by adding those with selfemployment as their main economic activity to those reporting a self-employment income whose economic activity category is specified, and is not 'sick or disabled'. This yields a total of 1,558 selfemployed. The maximum sample size, for our analysis of the probability of choosing selfemployment rather than being solely in some other form of economic activity, is 11,113. We include the unemployed and, for example, housewives -many of whom are often considered to be economically inactive. In principle, these individuals could make a decision to become selfemployed -provided appropriate incentives are offered so that self-employment provides them with greater utility than any feasible alternative. This indicates a self-employment probability of 0.140 across males and females. The self-employment proportions given for 1991 in Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) for the USA (indicating that the greater female share of self-employment there exists in the context of a rather low overall rate of self-employment).
Of course, national self-employment rates mask significant regional variation. Table I (below) shows in more detail how the self-employment probability differs by region in the NCDS5 data. Although our paper does not discuss how the UK North-South divide has developed over time, demonstrates only modest differences in the industry and occupation distributions of selfemployment between Northern England and Southern England. Since the LFS is sample-based, and covers the entire age range, it is far from straightforward to perform a reliable and useful projection onto NCDS cohort data: improved comparability comes at the expense of higher relative sampling variation.
{Table I near here}
Turning from self-employment rates to performance, we use a measure of employment by the self-employed which is also provided by NCDS5 -where each self-employed cohort member indicates how many employees he/she has. Some summary statistics are shown in Table II below. Another insight offered by Table II is that there is less of a job creation gap between self-employed men and self-employed women than there is a gap between the gender-specific self-employment probabilities. Indeed, there is almost no difference by gender in the job creation rate for the selfemployed of Northern England.
{Table II near here}
We now turn to factors likely to determine self-employment choice and performance. These NCDS variables are used in our estimation of self-employment probability logits, and/or job creation tobits. They are motivated by previous papers on self-employment using this dataset, (Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) and BFN (2000 BFN ( , 2002 ), which themselves use the self-employment versus wage work theoretical framework developed by Evans and Jovanovic (1989) . Thus, the variables are those likely to affect self-employment income or non pecuniary satisfaction relative to wage work.
They include the following:
1. Ability, education and training -more able individuals are likely to secure higher income in both self-employment and wage work. Therefore, relative impact will determine ability's role in influencing self-employment. In terms of job creation by the self-employed, the more able are likely to be more successful -but there is an income effect, which may allow such individuals to try less hard and settle for a given performance level. We use dummies to indicate whether the highest academic qualification achieved is O level (or equivalent), A level, first degree or higher degree; up to four pairs of dummies capture performance in reading and maths tests at age seven (NCDS2) and age sixteen (NCDS3). For each test, a dummy is used to indicate a score definitively (not tied) in the top quintile of the cohort and another indicates a score in the bottom quintile - (2002) found that both males, and less qualified females, with children are more likely to be selfemployed (perhaps due to self-employment's potential flexibility in working time). That paper also found that highly qualified males with children, once self-employed, hired more workers than otherwise similar childless entrepreneurs. To capture exogenous finance, three variables are also constructed (NCDS5) to capture the size (linearly and quadratically 1 ) and timing (year) of any inheritance -to capture liquidity constraints.
5. Region -similarly to BFN (2002), we construct four regions from the 11 SRs of Great Britain, of which two (Southern England and Northern England) are our focus here. Even within the composite regions, there may be some variation in costs (particularly housing) and demand conditions. In our logits of self-employment, we include two SR dummies -with South-West England SR being the base part of our Southern England composite region, and North of England SR being the base within our broader definition of Northern England. In the self-employment tobit equations, we include the average SR unemployment rate as a control, rather than pairs of SR dummies.
6. Aspects of self-employment -we include a control for the length in years by 1991 of a spell of selfemployment ongoing at NCDS5. We also use a dummy for non-full-time self-employed.
7. Missing value dummies -for some individual regressors, and some groups of regressors, an extra dummy is used to indicate missing data, and as a (rather limited) control for this fact. This approach is quite common.
Empirical methodology
The well-known logit model provides a straightforward method of estimating the individual's probability of self-employment. We perform basic decomposition analysis to determine whether North-South differences in self-employment are primarily a result of 'compositional' or 'structural' differences. As in previous literature, compositional differences reflect between-region differences (on average) in the characteristics of individuals; and structural differences refer to between-region differential responses to given characteristics.
The initial work on decomposition by Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973) pertained to linear regressions of the logarithm of wages. However, since probit and logit specifications also typically involve a linear specification, Gomulka and Stern (1990) and Fairlie (1999 Fairlie ( , 2003 have noted that decomposition is feasible for these models. When appropriately transformed, estimated coefficients from probit and logit models are typically similar -which is unsurprising, given the shapes of the normal and logistic distributions that underlie the respective models. For our decompositions, a useful feature of the logit model is that the predicted probability of a given outcome is identical to the actual probability, not only for the whole sample, but also for sub-samples where a given dummy variable takes a particular value.
The basic format of the decomposition is as follows: (1) is split into a compositional effect (the term in the first square bracket) and a structural effect. The compositional term looks at the average predicted probability of self-employment that would be generated if individuals from Northern England responded according to the logit estimates for Southern England, relative to the average predicted probability of self-employment in Southern England. The structural term measures the influence on the self-employment probability of the difference between the response coefficients for Southern England and Northern England, together with the impact of unobserved regional differences in characteristics (which, by definition, cannot be captured within the logit estimation -and, in our case, include industry and occupation category).
The following expression for the decomposition is equivalent:
The interpretation of equation (2) is the opposite to equation (1), where now individuals from the buoyant South react to Northern coefficients. Even and Macpherson (1990, 1993) noted that the decomposition component attributable to differences in characteristics can be split on a variable by variable basis (or for a group of variables, where this is more appropriate). The numerator for the required ratio is given by the size of the difference in sample means across the two groups (regions in our case) for the single variable, weighted by its estimated coefficient. The denominator is the difference in sample means across the two groups for all variables (each difference being weighted by the corresponding estimated coefficient). Hence the contribution to the probability gap by regressor r is as follows:
Before we proceed to our estimation results, we discuss the appropriate decomposition. In its applications to wages, the question of what constitutes the 'no discrimination' distribution is often discussed. In our case too, we might expect that norm coefficients should be something other than either those for the South (as in equation (1)) or those for the North (equation (2)). While Reimers (1983) suggested the use of the arithmetic mean of the two sets of coefficients, and Cotton (1988) proposed the use of a weighted mean (the relative weights being determined by relative sample sizes) it has become more usual to consider the coefficients resulting from pooled estimation across Neumark (1988) and Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) , where it is demonstrated that the coefficients from a pooled regression can be written as a weighted sum of the regression coefficients for the two groups. In the case of the logit model, the decomposition can be written as follows:
where the P subscript refers to the pooled sample of Southern plus Northern England. The first term reflects the compositional effect (viewing the pooled coefficients as applying to all individuals). The second and third terms each reflect how the regional coefficients depart from the pooled norm.
Job creation by the self-employed is estimated using a Tobit model. This affords easier comparison with the previous work of BFN (2000, 2002) -and broadly similar statistical significance results to the negative binomial model for count data. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimation is rejected on the basis that, while job creation might not be formally censored at zero, it seems highly unlikely that all cases of zero job creation by the self-employed (more than half of the group) reflect similar propensities to create jobs. If that suspicion is correct, OLS estimates are
biased. An intuitively unappealing feature of the OLS fitted values for job creation is that some (in this case, 25-30%) are negative.
Estimation results
We use Limdep (Greene (2002) ). Firstly, we consider the factors which influence the probability of an individual being self-employed and Table III , below, shows logit maximum likelihood estimates for males -in Southern and Northern England separately. The regressors in Table III are those remaining after a general-to-specific process based principally on at least some weak evidence of statistical significance in one or both regions 2 . A number of differences are apparent, beyond the higher mean self-employment in Southern England shown in Table I . Some of these differences are shown by the simple means of the regressors in the third and sixth columns of 
{Table III near here}
Comparing our results to previous work on this dataset (see Table IV ), the negative link between post-compulsory qualifications and the probability of male self-employment (BFN, 2002) shows clearly for Southern England -particularly for those with children -but, for the North, it is notable by its absence (especially for those with children). This may be a result of the less buoyant economy having fewer employment opportunities for the relatively well educated (since these opportunities would normally tend to draw them away from self-employment). There is a similar result for vocational qualifications, but apprenticeship has a positive association with male selfemployment probability in both regions. The significant positive coefficient (Southern England) on the dummy identifying low reading ability at age 16 might indicate that these individuals have relatively poor employment prospects given the generally higher levels of education in the South and are pushed into self-employment.
{Table IV near here}
Creativity, found by BFN (2000) to be positively -though weakly -linked to selfemployment across both genders, is shown above to be almost significant for males in Southern England only. We also find that 'relatively depressed at age 11' Northerners are more likely to take up self-employment. The fact that 'lazy at 16' and 'sociable at 16' are each positively linked to selfemployment only in the South may indicate a North-South gap in ways of working and selfemployment activities. There is a negative relation between 'timid at 16' and self-employment at 33, for Northern England only, and a lower mean for timidity compared to the South (perhaps a timid individual is more unsuitable for self-employment in the North). A desire to be one's own boss at 23 is associated, as expected, with generally higher self-employment -and there is also the expected Having a male parent who was the manager of a small firm is less common in Northern
England, but this only appears to have a significant positive impact on self-employment in the North (in contrast to Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) and BFN (2000)). Parental education lasts about 0.3 years longer on average for each parent in the South, and its links with self-employment also suggests a North-South divide -with a weak positive link from father's education (only) in Southern England, and a stronger positive link with mother's education (only) in the North.
The effect of inheritance on the self-employment probability found by Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) and BFN (2000 BFN ( , 2002 shows evidence of a non-linear component. Only in the last paper are males considered separately. The effect of inheritance on self-employment there -a statistically strong positive linear effect and a rather weak negative quadratic effect, plus a weak link with timing whereby recent inheritance comes with less chance of self-employment -is altered when the regional dimension is considered. This paper finds a positive linear effect of inheritance for Southern England only, and no evidence of a quadratic effect. There is also a statistically significant link between recent inheritance and lower self-employment probability in the South, but no evidence of any effect of the magnitude or timing of inheritance for Northern England.
Decomposition results:
To calculate our decompositions, we have dropped all dummies to capture Standard Region (SR) or a wider region -using the rather severe assumption that, under the 'no discrimination' distribution, there is no purely spatial aspect to variation in the self-employment probability. For the logit model, predicted probabilities reflect actual frequencies precisely. Decompositions are shown in Table V , below -for five alternative approaches. The compositional term is negative in three out of five instances, equation (2) yielding the most notable exception. The choice of 'no discrimination' distribution clearly does matter. In each case, however, the compositional term is dwarfed by the 18 structural part(s) of the overall gap in self-employment probability -so male self-employment appears to be subject to a substantial North-South divide unaccounted for by the characteristics of individuals.
{Table V near here}
Notwithstanding the small compositional term found above, we now investigate -using equation (3) 
{Table VI near here}
One of the key features of Table VI is that the first category (ability, education and training) of regressors has a robust effect across four of the five forms of the decomposition -whereby the extra ability, education and training of an average individual in Southern England leads to a lower probability of self employment than in Northern England (probably through the extra opportunities for employees with better education and training). However, the gap in family background characteristics (category 3) is shown in Table VI to have a robust effect in the opposite direction for the same four forms of decomposition -so that the type of family background enjoyed by the average individual in Southern England differs from that of his counterpart in Northern England in ways that, ceteris paribus, make self-employment more likely.
Female self-employment: Table VII shows self-employment logit estimates for females -separately for Southern
England and Northern England. In addition to the higher self-employment rate in Southern England already noted in Table I , the sample means shown in Table VII indicate some interesting regional differences -although the fact that there are fewer statistically significant regressors means that this table is shorter than Table III .
{Table VII near here}
As for males, females in the South are more highly educated on average than those in the North. For females, in contrast to males, there is little evidence of academic qualifications having an impact on self-employment. However, females in the South with A-levels as their highest qualification may be more likely to be in self-employment at age 33. No corresponding effect is evident for females in Northern England, although high reading ability at age 7 is associated with more likely selfemployment in NCDS5.
We briefly summarise some other results on self-employment probability that differ from BFN (2000 BFN ( , 2002 , or exhibit a North-South divide. Previous depression (positive) and timidity (negative) have impact only in the South. So too does the desire at age 23 to be one's own boss (positive) -this was not apparent in earlier work. The link between having a father working with his own account and subsequent self-employment of the child is now shown to stem from females in Northern England. The positive association between childlessness and female self-employment is significant only at the 10% level, and only disappears among highly qualified females for Northern England. Magnitude of inheritance is only significant for females in the South -where the linear effect is statistically strong, but the quadratic (negative) effect is only significant at the 10% level.
The decompositions are again shown for the same five approaches. In contrast to the results for males, the compositional term for females is positive in every case -although the overall gap is of the same sign as it was for males. For equations (1) and (4), the compositional term accounts for about half the overall gap -and, for all five decomposition approaches, there is a greater relative importance for the regional differences in average characteristics in determining female probability of self-employment than was found for male self-employment probability. See Table VIII , below:
{Table VIII near here}
Viewing the respective balances of the compositional and structural elements in rows 1 and 2
as those for two opposite extremes in terms of the form of decomposition, the element balances for the other ('intermediate') forms of decomposition do fall in between. Although this ordering was widely assumed by previous authors, Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) gave a counter-example.
The breakdown of the coefficient-weighted difference in regressor sample means is shown in Table IX , below -although it should be noted that the effects of inheritance on female selfemployment in Northern England (measured by statistically insignificant, but quite large coefficients) seem to distort the results for category 4 and the overall breakdown in rows 2, 4 and 5.
One key difference between these results for females and the corresponding results for males in Table VI is the effect of regressors from category 1. Although, there is evidence of more education and training on average for females in Southern England, this has rather limited impact on the selfemployment probability (and the effect is positive for most decompositions). There also seems to be more of a role for differences in non-cognitive characteristics than was evident for men. The effect of family background regressors from category 3, on the other hand, is rather smaller. parameter estimates -at a chosen point, which is often the sample mean of the regressors). Among the male self-employed, job creation is positively associated with academic qualifications -but while having an A-level as highest is significant in the South, it is the more advanced first degree that is (weakly) significant for Northern England. Meanwhile, the positive effect of a professional qualification -found elsewhere in more aggregated samples -is preserved across the two separate regions. Unforthcomingness was found by BFN (2000) to have a statistically very weak negative link to job creation across all the self-employed. Table X illustrates that this relationship is statistically significant at the 1% level for males in Southern England. Timidity is negatively linked to job creation in the South -whereas, in the North, it is negatively linked to the self-employment The estimates on the inheritance regressors superficially appear different between the two regions -but the differences are not statistically significant. The positive linear coefficients is statistically significant at the 10% level for the South only. The negative quadratic estimate for the South is significant at the 10% level, while that for the North is insignificant. The other noticeable distinction is that the regressor means are quite different between the two regions: those for the South are substantially higher, and given the greater gap for the quadratic regressor, this is an indication of some rather large inheritances having been received among the South's self-employed males. Unsurprisingly, for both regions, self-employed males that operate their business from home create fewer jobs than those based elsewhere.
{Table IX near here}

{Table X near here}
Conclusions
This paper focuses on the North-South divide in England in self-employment and job creation by the self-employed, against the background of known differences in the regional economies of the two areas. The paper uses individual level data which so far has only been used to analyse UK self-employment at a national level. Males and females are studied separately, as this has been shown to be important previously. We also use decomposition analysis to clarify the distinction between regional structural effects and the effects of regional differences in individual characteristics. We have several new findings and implications.
For male self-employment, we find a negative effect of post-compulsory education only for Southern England -probably due to better employment opportunities there. Education levels are also higher in the south , so less educated individuals may be disadvantaged in the labour market and pushed into self-employment. We also find self-employment is associated with lower ability and motivation in the South. In the North, fewer job opportunities may push marginal well educated individuals into self-employment. Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) note that inheritance is a good proxy for exogenous availability of finance -and should have a positive and significant effect on self-employment if finance constraints exist. Our results for Southern England include a positive effect of inheritance, and of the time since receipt -but neither of these effects appear for Northern England. This result is interesting because one would expect more finance availability in the South. The regional variation we find may indicate that more business opportunities and competition among greater numbers of entrepreneurs for finance in the South means constraints are more likely there. Thus, the analysis uncovers some interesting regional differences compared to aggregate effects of inheritance on selfemployment in the previous work of Blanchflower and Oswald (1998 ), and BFN (2000 , 2002 .
Obviously, further research is needed but the results do raise issues of regional policy.
Decomposition analysis shows that higher male self-employment in Southern England occurs in spite of higher education, ability and training; and instead partly through an opposing effect resulting from differences in family background. These findings are inevitably missing in traditional aggregated studies of male self-employment.
Our results on male job creation indicate there are differences by region in which qualifications are associated with the creation of more jobs. Having a father who was a professional employee only seems to help job creation for those in the South; and job creation in this region (only) is also linked to paternal education.
For female self-employment, there is much less evidence of education having an impactalthough A levels may influence self-employment in Southern England. Inheritance has no effect on self-employment for females in the North -another regional contrast. Higher female selfemployment in Southern England is affected by both education and family background, but the situation is complicated by inheritance, which is only significant in the South.
The male results also give some new insights into why self-employment is higher in Southern
England but the average entrepreneur creates more jobs in Northern England. Briefly, this seems to be due to differences in the regions and not the characteristics of the average individual in each region. Thus lower post-compulsory education in Northern England would actually generate higher levels of self-employment and similar job creation if the Northern economy was like the South.
We also find that total effects on self employment job creation differ in various ways between North and South. Thus, for example, first degrees have a negative total effect in the South by reducing self employment and not raising jobs per entrepreneur. In the North, however, first degrees have a positive effect on job creation and no influence on self-employment, giving a positive total contribution. It follows that aggregate effects for the UK deduced in previous studies may be the net result of opposing tendencies in the different regions, and hence provide quite misleading guides for policy-makers.
This result can also explain why MVS (2006) find that UK regions do not match the pattern in Europe (Fritsch and Mueller, 2004) , where direct job creation by new ventures is higher in high productivity/educated regions. Our results show that more highly educated regions do not necessarily have more highly educated self-employed sectors. Our use of individual level data and regional analysis show that since a lack of job opportunities can push well educated people into selfemployment, then if push factors vary by region, less buoyant regions can have higher levels of education among the self employed than even regions with more highly educated workforces. Our results indicate that this appears to be the case in the UK, with the less educated North having higher direct job creation among the self-employed than the better educated South -as in MVS (2006).
In summary, the new results in this paper show that the explanations of self-employment prevalence and job creation are sufficiently different between North and South England as to require corresponding regional variation in enterprise policy -particularly in relation to education and finance. Our disaggregated analysis also indicates how unreliable predictions for the performance of regional self-employment are likely to be under the usual assumption of regional homogeneity This is particularly important for education. For example, based on Southern estimates, lower post compulsory education in the North should boost the probability of Northern self-employment. Yet our regional analysis shows a different result -hypothetically higher post compulsory education in the North should not reduce self employment but could increase job creation by the self employed.
The paper, therefore, highlights the importance of identifying differences across regional economies and provides new evidence that the North-South economic divide is not merely a traditional industrial phenomenon but also a hallmark of self-employment too. Key and points to note: 1. Asterisks indicate a negative sign -one for statistical insignificance at the 10% level, and an extra asterisk for significance at each of the 10%, 5% and 1% levels. 2. Plus signs indicate a positive sign. The number of plus signs follows the same rules as above. 3. Of the five columns summarising signs, columns 1, 2 and 4 refer to results for males only.
Columns 3 and 5 aggregate males and females. 4. For three regressors, a plus sign has been enclosed in brackets -since these regressors were excluded from our preferred specification. 5. N/A indicates the absence of that regressor. Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) did also include 12 parental social class dummies, and reported results for a variety of probit specifications. BFN (2000 BFN ( , 2002 also used a probit model, whereas this paper employs the logit model. 1 These enter in present value (1991) form. The linear term is divided by 10000 (yielding a mean, across all cases with specified region and gender, of 0.5321) and the quadratic term is divided by 1.0 × 10 10 (which gives a mean across all cases of 0.4996). The timing control indicates the year in which the inheritance was received (subtracting 1900 from the year in question, and then dividing by 100). 2 The two region dummies for which estimates are reported near the foot of Table III refer respectively to the Greater London and South-East England SRs in the case on Southern England (the South-West England SR forming the base); and to Yorkshire and the Humber and the North-West England SR in the case of Northern England (the North of England SR being the base here). 3 Categories 5 (regions) and 6 (characteristics of self-employment) do not apply to our decomposition of the probability of self-employment.
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